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90D IN FRUIT SKINS.

ive Qualitios In Them Believed
te Be a Brain Feed,

¢ are more uutritive qualities
| iy the skins of fruits, ccreals
pgetables than the average per.
aware of. In fact, the great

f the-brain bulldlag foodsare in|
= of the fruits and vegetables

s Savarin says, “the destiny of

GERMAN ARMY OFFICERS. |HE FILLED THE BUCKET. ARMY | | Lt HUNG CHANG'S WIVES,
A @tery ef Grant When tie Was | The Abject Deferenes Shown Them | Phe Firet Onc, Thowgh Alive, Was

“Pleb.” at Weet Point. by Civillans ia Amazing. ot Lovked Upen as Deed. 4

Thereis a story toldofGeneral Grant| The regect and deference shown to | ‘The one romantic complication tn the

when a pled. He had just entered on| the German arihy officer on duty and | lite of the late Machiavelli of China,

his first day in “pled.” camp. -A first| od duty by bie countrymen are won| Li Mung Chang, la. amusing or tragte

claseman who bad noticed the boy's| devful to see, according to a London | according as one may cto to look

strong build intimated to bim it would| writer: “Civittins, even compatriots at it

Luea_plensureto have him cal! imme-|ofdistinction, on entering (he dining| Karl Lt early fi bis distingutsbed
diately at the seniors tent,“ Graat} roombow to bli Withformat humtiity,-+*career took a Wife, Nurlig” the-tat—— bh

s depends on their food,” then
atiny, Whether a heathy long
insanity or‘suleide of every unit |
UnitedStatesdepends on how be
ts fed.

1¢breedso much depeutls upon
whyshouldijotevery. ca:
of nofmal thought seck
ach food as bestsustaiue his or

went, There ts @ rule at West Point,
| which was a rule then as Well, that any
ecdet who asks another to perform |
menial labor for bim shal! be dismissed
from the service, The first classmon
kuew too much to ask-his pleb, visitor
outright to do anything of the kind,
but here fa the way he went at it:

~L_presume, Mr. Grant, that yeu have
lived on a@ farm, and, thie the

He acknowledges the ebciaauces only
with a rigid glare of haughty indiffer- |
ence, though he is politely conscious of
the coming and going of ladles. Tho

Germun civilian does not appear to be
surprised at or to resent being con-
temptuousty ignored by him, but rec
oxniazes him and looks up t bim asa

superior member of a superior race
and continses to make hin obvisances,

 

+

Plug rebellion his wife had to fly to the
fufertor for safety, where Fhe lived for
many months without communicating

with her husband, ‘The Chinese stytes-
man, meanwhile, thinking bis wife bad

perished with other victims tn the mas:
sacre, enlisted the symiphthies of the
emperor, who ordered a nrtgnificent

fnneral, The empty coftin was follows,
ed to the grave with all pomp and

pagerlae he gee case, you have haduncoubtedly @ however loftlly they are ignored, eerenony of state by Li Hung Chang

. ‘aw!oa ly tod opportunity to mote the effectofthe) “But, while the eflicer vw table to) aud representatives of the cmperor,
ae of Sage : ‘9 rays on certain objects, “Naw, !€) see the ciyilan atwhou le Is Wukhig | After a pertod of mourning Li Lung

- , DAGWe @ water bucket that Was) polot blank, he never misses observ: |-
BDL,

ie ‘ nathire
rovided ote eo in the|
f the grape, which €otitalne the |
art of the wine; fnthe skins of|
aits and vegetablesund if not in
‘ins of the cereals, Low cowes it
timulating properties are extract-
om them, as the faner kernel,
areb, is devoid of auything other
b heat giver?
as been proved by chemical anal-;
ud demonstrated by uleroscopic|
tments that the most valuable,
sustaining properties are real.)

ia all skfua of cereals, frulte and
nbies, and as.an insiance of the)

difference to the bealth rosullaut |
partaking or rejecting theskins |
is an ivetgent that oceurred tp

, aa told by a Indian officer:
egiment was atationed fn a part)
» country where grapes were the)

 
Innocentofhoiding.a.eingle Arop of the
fiuldoutinthesupfromits rising to
its setting, whet do you think, sir,
would be the particular effect upon that
particular water bucket?” -
“I think,” sald Grant, “that it would

get warped and icaky.”
“Very geod, Mr. Grant. You show

erudition beyond your years, Now, if)
you will notice my Warer-bucket, you;

will gece that it Is as dry as a chip.|
Now, by the further exercise of yout
kuowledge, Mr, Grant, can you tell me

by what means | may prevent the}
warping and lenkingof my bucket?’ }
“Llnve it Aled,” sald Graut.
“Very good agate, Mr.- Grant, but,

hote that you sald ‘have it Med,” not!
‘dl it. That necessartiy means that]
suine ove must Ot for me. You have)
shown so much acumen that | fear!

to violate your preseription eliher la)

 “bis heels together wilh a sharp parads

the salute of ano’ of bia own race.
Flo riacs from bis sett and é6tanda stiff
and crect while the newcomer ad-
rances and exchanges formal bows|
and greetings, anf as he recovers: the|
erect position from the bow he brings

ing the entrance and rake onarane |

elick and wails until bis superior mas
tnken a-esent before he resumes his|-
own,” t
There were tremendous ccremonics|

in eating and drinking, too, capecially |
in drinking. “Rach table group lifted|
thelr ginenca invariably together, as If
at the word of command, takiag thelr |

time epparently from the sculor pres|
ent. Haytog seized-their-ginssea to-
gether and rolded them together and|
sinvultaneously~ drunk, they would)
su:nultancously finish and then, ‘bold:|
tug thelr plasses before them, would |

Chang teak uuto bimseif avother wits
and settied down agaln to

felicity. A sgt
Then the first wife appeared, Bhe

had natrowly. escaped the massacre
and bad, been living with her family;
Mrs. Chang No.1 took exception te
Mrs, Chang No, 2 and wislied to be
relustated as principal wife, for the
law of China does not allow polygamy,

L! Hung Chang was tn-a great stew.
In despair he applied to the emperor.
The emperor said Mra, Chang No. 1
had been accorded a state funeral,

‘Therefore, to all lntents and ‘purposes,
she was dead, and he advised bis min-
ister to ignore her, which he did. Ag
women are treated as mere chattels tn

China, the Orst wife did not demur,
but went back to ber family, among
whou she died.New York World,
 

“Stulng a Cold.” ‘
tte le . rie Pere . ow ¢ |

article of food, The oflecrs, nd : een ante shes O5sbel saauaer tees eae ion Y haem ‘Fhe man whe originat the off
other, becam °| apa - - voted maxim, *

avcther. fe 20 sick a8 to be! water tank niyeelf.” the table. It did not matter whether | a haxim, “Mturt « cold and starve
ded as’ unfit for service, but It).
considered remarkable that the

CGranrdiled thé bucket.

 

they were drinking beer or claretor |
the Gorman champagne, which reems

a fever,” either did not understand
what he was writing about or be hag

a were all well a conunission of es, aa tae tse tate ing to| D682. Widely misuuerstood, to the
ry wns instituted, when it was) PROTECTION OF WORDS.| °° be the especially amart (hing to) great injury of multitudes who bave
i that while every trooper fw eat- — take, there was the same ceremony.| geted upon the abaurd maxim.
rapes swallowed the skins the of!- A Plea For a Mest For Our Familiar | When a senlor-officer went out of the Presuming that the author of {t was

| Quotations. room, all the Juniors present rose to
followed the fashionuble habit of
ting them, It was then ordered|
the officers should swallow the!
, which was done, with the result
they immediately recovered,
w it will be seen that the skin of|
rope, besides being a braln feeder,|
secs other healthful and nutritive |
ties ncceasary te tbe sustenance of |
aman body, The reason why aot

sus, cabbage, string beans, lettuce,|
ch and other green vegetables are
Lolesome fs that the skins are not)

 

1 the fyiklore of the water front
“,. for lastance, Sciplo Flanagan,
biggest nigger In the business,”|

orted the entire weight of an Im-
packing case, Weigiing upward

800, ou his prostrate body. The
o held the hand truck to receive

“ase, which in the bands.of half a
on men was being balanced at Just.
ight angie to slip into place. But,
t the edge of the truck ahd knock-|

t away, and the negro unluckily|
his footing and fel) fat with the
t box on top of him. Le ehrieked|
rror and groaned, it was sald, ike)

rou Whistte, but when a gang of) : found wing persistently { il ;
Ne t vored féw withdraw to some select se) over: at (birty one desires; at fortyone aro persistently In a w

in men lifted the thing bodily and) cision and the countless thousands to reflects.—“Tler Grace's Seerct.” . | Stete, aithongh It bar often been as
1 him out all he did-was io screw
ists into his eyes like a biz child,|
ch histong-Hmbs grotesyuely- and|
rn to work, Of course he talked |
it tiis feat for many a duy.—lrank

le’s Mouthiy.

O14 Deusions.
is inexplicable how the old delu- |
that a man cannot eat one quail

1y for thirty days bolds its own.
man can cat one quall a day for

ty days. At Lawrence some
Will Upton ate two quails a day

| grandest passages tu the language to”

| some dry eyed privacy.

In these days when everybody Is

writhug and everybody seems to sue:
eced would it not be well to start a
society Cor the protection of words and
phrases?) Mauy of these are so bru-
tally overworked by the amateur, The
winged words, the words that burn,
the thoughts that breath, the telling
phrases, do they not clumor loudly for

a rest? That very sentence affords an!
fuminating example of what | wean,
Tow apt, Wow vivid, bow expressive it
would be If all its epitbets had not low
their vitality through overwork! ‘to

the sated reader the whole sentence ts
but the echo of an ec It not merely
meas nothing, bat It ls robbed even of
its cound aud fury.
The greenlorn that eomplalned of

“Iiamlet” that It was tqo full of quota-

tions uuconsciously expressed a great

fuct through the medium of 2 bull. tn}
a wrongheaded way he pointed out that|
constant reiteration has reduced the!

incre conuponplaces, Give our fawilhr
quotations a rest, Lay to elerp our
Lousebold words, Let fortune for
awhile cease to favor the brave. Let |
us feign that the poct Is miade, Let a|
man who would steal another's thun-
der be arrested for felony. Let us win

no niore golden opinions. Let the fa-

 
Thus may nouns, adjectives and-

phrases, aficr a long rest, reawaken|
with the freshuess of the morning upon|
them, thelr original incanlogs recreat-
ed, energetic, effective, brilliant, as on
the day when they were rst conceived
aud brought forth.—Era.

 

Thought She Was a Calf,

Wlien Mme,.Schumann-Heink was
| thirteen, her father was transferred to
Gratz, where a singing teacher, Ma-

more than thirty days, For fie) retta you Leclair, recognizing the
young girl's talent, offered to give herweek or two he starved bimselt|

) the iden that he must keep up an, *nging dessons without compensation.

tite, After that he someti:nes ate| For two years she atadied nothing but
© or four of the birds In a day. solfeggios. Then she began learning

nother old fraud on the public Is; #ongs She had a very deep contralto
belief. that a horse cannot pull a! Without,eny high notes at.that time.

: of sand-at the end of n two bun-| One day a caller, hearing her sing
t foot rope. Any cow pouy in Kan-! Schubert's “Der Tod,uml das Mad-

will go off on a lope with such n| Chen” In.an adjoining Fodi, said to
.—Kansas City Journal. her teacher, .“1 did not know that you

taught young calyes.”

The “Big Dipper.” “She is not a young*calf.” replied

astronomy the “Big Dipper,” sc! Marictta von Leclair. “Some day she
od, is in the cobstellation of Ursa| will be a great singer.”—(iustay Kobbe
or, or the Great ‘Beasy* The stars; {un Woman's Home Companion.

ving the tail of the bear also foru|
handle of the dipper: The firststar| The Antiquity of Whest.

he handie is Renetnnsch; the second! The Chinese cultivated wheat 2,700

ar, the third Alioth. The othet; yeara before the beginuingof the Chris-

, which go to form the bowl of the, tian era, always conaldering it as a

yer, are Megres, Phad, Merak and gift direct from heaven. Scientific ag-

lhe.. The two last named are called, riculturists are of tire opinion that it

  

e Pointers,” because theypoint,ot|

je the eye to the pole star, which *)
ant 20 degrees. The top bow! stara)
10. degrees and the bottom ones J

 

rees apart. supplanting the use of maize, or Indian : ‘ oy

" oak tu"tee ‘American states. The| totle and Corfolanus refer 10 cats and pegpri oe a vedPoy ogee =

A Bad Lot. * Egyptians attributed its origin to Isis| Alexander; he lutroduced“a billiard: ta- atin oe Bika aa as a

ewitt— Yes, old Goodman's three} and the Greeks to Ceres. - ple Into Peopatra's ‘pulece; heHowert| 7 ; -

sare a bad lot. Two of them at Bohem}é with a sew const ofid maker) Y :

st ought to be in jail.
rown — Some redeeming quality
jut the third one, eh? if
ewitt—Yes; he’s already there.
tholic Standard And Times,

 

Roosting Comfortably.

It wa'n’t. warm, but it was peace
." says the man who lived in the
cken barn because his wife's rela-
es lived in the house. Thus the sat-
nction of the mind transcends fn im-
‘tance the mere comforts of the

was widely known and cultivated. by
prebistoric mat. At the present time
it Is the principal bread corn of<the
leading European nations.and fs fast

The Dinner Ordeal,
id on the

to dinner,

 

  

 

   

  

     

more absentminded
comes until his
meet his wife |

AtchisonGlobe,

itude when they
positive apology.—

Ostentatiops Display of Wealth.
Tim--Dat Muggsy kid makes me

 

stiff attention and bowed nas he passed, j
When.a junior rose, he made the round |
of the table on his way to the door and }
bowed separately, with a spur Jlngilag,

heel click every time-to every other}
ofecr.”

“PICKINGS FROM FICTION,

Tt fen't hard to judge huwan nature—|
if you let the other mau do the taking.|

~The Great White Way.’ ' x
When we undertake to comproinise

with thoYtiotil, Lis majesty always aw
serts bis ability to grab the .wholt

thing.—Shacklett,

If a man In the mist of the contume
ly and detractlon of the world can get
one wowan to bellevre in bim, It fe

enougli.—"Love's Itinerary,”

Mrs. Wiggs was a philosopher, and
the\cum and substance of herphilone-|
phy lay in keeping the dust off her rose,
colored glasses.-"Mre. Wiggs of the|
Cabbage Patch.”

There ts nothing In the- world ar
harmless and as utterly joyous a8)
man's conceit. The woman who will

not pander to it Te*ungracious indeed,—
“rhe Spinster Book.”

The past gives ua regrets, the pres
ent sorrow, the future fear; at eighteen
one adores at once; at twenty one

 

A tan I knew once—'c's dead now
poor chap, and three widows mourn
ing for Jim-~sald that with all ‘ls ex
perience winmih was as much n ridlle
to ‘im as whemlhe fast married.—"Light

Freights.”
  

Senrching For Knowledre.
“I say, pa,” began little Clarence

Callipers, with the Pising Inflection of
one who earvestly desires to acquire
fmportant Information, “what"--
“Ou, P don’t know! replied lis tong

euffering site wearily.
“Yos. But the question | wanted to

ask ian’t foolish, pa.” oo
“JI'm! If it isn't foolish, you may

ask it. But, remember, Just one ques-

tion, and no more.”
“Well, pa, there are two of ‘em that

I want to ask. One is, Which ts the|
smartest, the man who knows enough
to know that he don't knew much or
the i who knows enough to look as|

 
if he knew eversthing? ‘fhe other tu,|
lf the-end of the world was to come
and the earth be destroyed while a
man was up fn a balloon, where would
he land when he caine down? Aud, pn,
I don't know which one of-’eu) to ask.”

Shakespeare’s Anackronixws,

The véry head and front of ai! ofend |
ers In the perpetration of anachroninit:
was Shakespeare himself: Te @peiks
of cannon. in the reign of John, where:
cannon were unknown until a century
and a half Inter; of printing In the time
of Henry.-L.;~0f..clocks,.ond_strtking

clocks at that, in the time of Julius
Cwsar; he makes Hector quote Aris

 

Detpbos an island.

 

Qe tty Severed,
“There has been very little discus-

sion of your separation from your_bus-
band,” guid the New York woman.
“No.” answered the Chicago friend;!

“wethought-It over and concluded that
o quiet divorce would be |n 80 much)
better taste."—Washington Star.

 

Quite the Contrhry.

Towne—He's the most disagreeable

a physician who knew something of
the nature of colds and: the action of
remedies, he must have spoken. sul-
junctively aud uot Imperativety, and
then It would read thus: “If you stuf
a cold, the consequence will be that
you will be thrown Into a fever as a
result of the stuffing treatment of the
cold, and then you will-have to starve
the fever,”.
This is a true and senalble luterpreta:

tion of this commonly received maxim,
which bas dove,ts much horm os any
ef the thousand and ope popular er-
rors which prevall ov medical subjecta.

ell! on the nature of
causes Of e on what physicians
nil. the gy of these disorders,
we willsay that & low or even starva:
tlon diet for a few days, with the free:
drinking of warm, mildly stimulating
teas, Is better for a cold than any drag
or combination of drugs.—Loudon lau:

ily Doctor.

 

Wheat Does Not Grow Wha.

The extetence of vames for wheat Ip
| the mont ancient languages confirms
the evidence of its great antiquity and
of Its cultivation in the more temperate
parts of Burope, Avin and Africa,
From the evidence adduced by botan-
inta of high standing, It scems highly
improbable that wheat’ bas ever bee

sorted by ports, travelera and histo-
rians. a

In the “Odyssey,” for example, we
are tokl that whent formerly grew in
Sicily without the ald cf man. Dilodo;
rus repeats the tradition that Osiris
found wheat and barley growing pro-
twisevously In Palestine, but nelther

this nor other reputed discoveries-of
wheat growing wild seem at all
credible, seeing that It does not ap-
pear to be endowed with the power
of -persisteney, except under continucd
culture.

 

Hew Man and Nature Use Gases.

Man uses the same elementary gnae9
as nature does, with otbers that she
does not employ with the same tuten-
thon, Roth use oxygen for sustaining

combnastion, but nature uses It system,
atically for construction, which mai
does not, Man uses hydrogen for come
bustion, ag nature does, byt not for
coustrugéon, Man takes advantage of

nitrogen for concéhtration of energy.
Nature takes the same advantege, by
which nitrogen, thowgh negative, bey

cowes the most important of vita)
structures. But she ders more, Sble
makes nitrogel constructive as well
as concentrative, an art mao has not

; attained.—Longinan’s Magazine.
 

~Massachasotts Stperstitiors:

In parts of Massachusetts it 18
thougbt that If a girl puts a ploce of
southern wood down her back the first
boy she niceté Will be her husband. 11)
Boston ff a marriageable woman puts
a bit of southern wood under her pil;

 

>
_A Minute or So Late. ‘

Sweet Wife-—Oh, Herald, the hal},
clock just fell and narrow! _tt
mother. Had it striick her she weil:
have beer Billed. (cet eos
_ Herald (aloud)—You von't say xo
(Aside) I always did say that cloe
was sléw.—Iodianapolis News.

—_—————

Merely an Opinion. :
_ “There's only one thing more rash

than marrying.for.money,” .
“What is it-marrying to win a bet?" :

ly.—New York World. Tim—Aw, he-got a nickel. sumhow,| fellow I evey played poker.with, .“No—miarrying without gioney.”=
and ever’ feller be: meets he asts him| Browne—A hard loser, ch? New York Commercial Advertiser.

 

* Me.Wasn't Disturbed. éf he kin change it.—Boston Post.

 

* Towne—No; an ensy winner Phila.

 

  Janviiswet—Don't let me disturbyou, Jelpbia Press, Eveh So,
F eget \When a lambbasbeen through Lit stu Himer—Papa, what ta It t
busy Mercbant—I won't. William,| are experience In Wall street, he gen-| .The largest cast bronze statue In the eo oe gr Ne . . thal a ee

ow the  geritletnan out.~ Chicagd| 6 lly. feels motesbeepish—-Wisuthg: world is that of Peter thd Great, at Bt. Professor Rroadhead-!Death ny bor
iburie, i fou Tiines. a PetersUtirg. It weighs 1,100 tohé. Lpatber's Bazké. ace’

: wy ft: - Ped ca Me a“
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